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patient go on satisfactorily-in a way,
such as I had never seen before in
saiw cases, where so much pain and dis-
sers had commonly rendered attendance
ealy unpleasant. Here the suffering was,
in the most part, trifling, little, nay, al-
most no re-action had taken place, nor was
 
what could be deemed one unfavour-
ble the svmptom. The ol. ricini answered
better to-day ; I considered any thing fur-
ther unnecessary, beyond a few drops of tr.
vosciami now and then, for the purpose of
allaying any restlessness that might arise
from the stiffness of his face, as well as for
teeping his bowels regular. To relate any
thing in detail further concerning this case,
would only be an useless expenditure of
time: it will be sufficient to say that the
boy is speedily recovering his wonted
ints and looks, his face and neck be-
coming free from the flour, which was
allowed to come off in flakes, leaving some
parts underneath dry and free from excoria-
non, and others undergoing very slight sup-
paration, so as to afford hopes of there
being in the end but small if any disfigura-
tion, notwithstanding the appalling nature
of the accident.
It would have been no easy matter in
some houses to have kept the inmates satis-
fied with a method of cure apparently so
simple and homely; but, in this instance,
the father and mother of the child being
persons of intelligence, there was no diffi-
culty of such a nature ; to obviate which it
may be needful, occasionally, to have the
four sent in a formal manner. Covering
the whole with a cloth, or cloths, is recom-
mended generally for the sake of keeping
the air more perfectly excluded, which must
be deairable, especially in winter ; but in
this case it could not be done, owing to the
repugnance of the child, who would allow
ing but flour to be applied; and it could
not fail to strike one that this substance
possessed a high power in conducting ca-
, whether in powder, or after it had
formed that amylaceous paste, which it did
in many places. There was an expression of
wotort after each application of the flour.
It ever must afford satisfaction,
-" conferre labanti
Rober et afflictis solatia reddere mem-
bris," &c.
But when a method in itself so simple, and
yet so effectual, can be had recourse to for
the purpose, it is but fair to express a sen-
ment of gratitude towards the person who
s had the good fortune to make the dis-
covery, and give it publicity.
I am, Sir, Yours respectfully,
EDWARD TATHAM,
Surgeon."
"Dr. Ward, Manchester."
ON INCURABLE DISTORTIONS OF THE FEET.
T. SHBLDBAKE.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;I now send you an account of some
cases that were alluded to in my last com-
munication.
I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
E DRAKE.
No. 73, Great Titchfield Street,
Portland Place.
CASE 1.&mdash;In the year 1792, I was desired
to meet the late Dr. Alderson at Norwich,
in consultation on the case of a young lady.
At that time she was about two years old ;
she was finely formed in every particular,
except that her feet and knees were strait,
and rigidly confined in the positions that
are represented by the annexed figures,
which I drew from them at the same time.
When looked at, as she sat behind a table,
she had all the appearance of good health ;
but her legs and thighs were under the
influence of palsy, and quite void of sensa-
tion, as well as rigidly confined in the posi-
tions that are represented here. It was
imagined by some gentlemen, who had
been previously consulted, that this was a
case of paralysis, connected with disease in
the spine, and it was proposed to subject
the patient to the treatment that had been
proposed by Mr. Pott for the cure of that
disease ; but the parents refused to sub-
ject the child to that treatment, and it was
left to Dr. Alderson and me to ascertain,
so far as it might be done, what was the
real state of the case, and what could be
done to assist the patient.
After the most accurate examination, we
agreed that there was no disease, or pecu-
liarity, in the spine, or in any parts of the
body that were connected with it; what
disease there was, was confined to the
thighs. legs, and feet, which were exactly
as I have just described them.
Presuming that the disease was palsy,
and confined to the situation that has been
described, and having seen many cases of
paralytic affections in young children, some
of which had long existed, and then disappear-
ed suddenly, while others had disappeared
afrer having existed but a short time, it oc-
curred to me, that if this child should, at any
future period of her life, get clear of the para-
lytic affection, either by the effect of medi-
cine, or the effort of nature, she would still
have her legs and feet useless, and, from the
position she would necessarily keep them in,
have them a very great incumbrance to her.
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For this reason, I proposed that I should be CASE 2.-In the year 1793, I was c:m-
allowed to reduce her feet to their natural sulted about the child of a gentleman .*
form and position, and take such precau- Dublin; he was then about ten years 
tions as would be necessary to keep them About two years before he had a long 
in the situation to which they would then ness, of which I did not get a clear acc
be brought; all this I was certain that I it was said, however, that upon recovering
could effect ; if she, afterwards, recovered from that illness he did not walk so well a
the power of using her feet, she would he had done before ; he, at the time the
walk without difficulty ; if she did not, her saw him, walked, with some difficulty, up
situation, sitting with her feet before her his toes ; this peculiarity was increasing of
in the natural position, would be more com- the time I saw him.
fortable than it would be if she was obliged The general appearance of both his legs
to-keep them in the very inconvenient situ- resembled that of the leg ofCapt. Darley a
ation they were in at that time. son, as it is represented by the figures s:
I was permitted to do this ; in about page 270 of THE LANCET. When attemp-
three months I reduced the feet to their ing to reduce them to their natural position.
natural form and position; gave them I found considerable resistance from the
so much flexibility, that, with my hands, contractile action of the gastrocnemii mus-
I could easily place them, or the knee- cles and tendo-achillis; it required much
joints, in any position that was within the force to counteract this contraction, and
range of their natural action, but they during the time that I attempted it, he com-
showed no muscular power, or tendency, to plained of great pain in the whole coursed
remove themselves from the position in those muscles. Tlierewas, likewise, a ten-
which I placed them. I supplied such means dency to keep both the elbows and knees
as were necessary to keep them in that situ- bent, and the fingers on each hand straight,
ation, and then took my leave. so that he passed from one side of the ren
1 never saw this patient afterwards, but to the other holding by chairs, tab!f!, 
I lived in familiar intercourse with Dr. AI. other pieces of furniture, or by leaning his
derson so long as he remained alive, and hands against the walls, when there was it
learned from him, that as he lived upon furniture in the direction in which he wished
terms of intimate friendship with the family, to go.
he was well acquainted with ’every thing This appeared to be a proper case to try
that related to our patient. From time to what could be done by instruments, which
time he tried every thing in medicine that should be applied to keep the feet extended
suggested itself as being likely to be of to confine them to their natural positions
service to this lady, but no alteration was with an attendant to lead him about, and
ever produced ; her health was always thus to ascertain what advantage might be
good, but her feet remained in the same derived from exercise that was so obtained,
state that I left them. She was amember of and regularly kept up. Upon my return a
a wealthy family ; all her relations exerted Dublin the following summer, he was worse
themselves to the utmost to procure and in every respect; his attendant could [,;
give her every enjoyment of which she, in manage his instruments, which, therefore.
her unfortunate situation, was capable. She had been laid aside, Medicine, in every
was highly educated, and acquired every form that could be devised, had bee-a ad-
literary and elegant accomplishment that ministered by many gentlemen who v’*;
wealth could procure ; she was very highly consulted, but no benefit was obtained
accomplished in every thing of this kind; from them. When I attempted to make
and, so long as Dr. Alderson lived, I knew extension of any of his limbs, as would
from him that she continued without any enable me to bring them into their nava:r:
alteration in the form or power of her legs ; positions, he resisted my attempts with if
she had become a very beautiful woman, in his strength ; when I used so much force as
every other respect, and enjoyed whatever overcame the resistance he made, he seemed
health, wealth, and the most affection- to feel great pain, and, upon removing 
ate relations could procure for her. Since hands, his feet instantly relapsed into their
Dr. Alderson died, I have been many times former state of contraction. When he at-
in Norwich, and ascertained that this lady tempted to move round the room, in be
was still living in the same state that Dr. same manner he did when I saw kill tbt
Alderson described her to be in; and I have preceding summer, he crouched with his
reason to believe that she is still living in seat much nearer to the ground, and all has
the same state; if she is, she has passed limbs were very much contracted, so that
thirty years in a state of happiness that she lie could scarcely move at all. It M) e
would not have enjoyed had she been sub- that I could not render him any service.jected to the ill-judged experiments that it On my return to Dublin, the third year
was proposed to make upon her in the early all the. symptoms were greatly aggravating
part of her life. he was no longer able to mose himself
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situation to another, but remained in one dered much caution necessary in the ma-
till, by his desire, he was removed to nagement of his feet. After an attendance
r. The contraction and rigidity of of several months they seemed to be re-
his limbs was very greatly increased, stored to nearly their natural state, and he
not so much as prevented me from at- was again removed.
smoting to extend them, but this attempt When he was about nine years old he
required so much exertion and caused so was brought back a third time; all the
much pain that I did not repeat it ; it was symptoms, both mental and corporeal, were
evident that the cause of the resistance, now greatly exaggerated, beyond what they
whatever it was, was greatly and rapidly had been on my second attendance; his legs
increasing. were much worse ; he was less able to walk,
On my returning to Dublin, the fourth or to make use of his hands; his eyes were
year, I saw this patient, with all his symp- fixed, and his speech was less intelligible,
was so much aggravated that he was no although he knew, and would talk, in his
longer capable of locomotion, but was re- own way, to those who were then about
moved from his sofa to his bed, as occasion him. He was quite reconciled to me ; but
redered it necessary. From the first time when I was employed in doing what was
that I saw him he never talked freely, as necessary to his feet, he watched my pro-
other children of his age usually do ; his ceedings with anxiety ; he held my hands
ideas seemed to be confused,.and there was with all his strength, but still I was able
mazh irritability in his temper ; all these to out-manceuvre him, till I brought his feet
pttuliMitiet had increased in the same upon the ground, when his resistance ceased,
proportion as his other symptoms, and the and every thing went on well till I saw him
has mentioned had now .greatly increased, again the next day. In this way I proceed-
and become so violent as to be very trou- ed, and, after a long attendance, I brought
sle to all that were about him, and he him again to walk with his feet fiat on the
had now the appearance and manner of a ground, but all the other peculiarities of the
passinate ideot. case remained in full force. In this con-
My last visit to Dublin was in the year dition he returned into the country, and I
1890, when I was told that he died some was afterwards informed that he became
Yf31. before, with all the symptoms that I worse and worse, and, at the end,’of several
had seen him labour under for so long a years, he died under circumstances that
::e, very greatly aggravated, till the time were very similar to those which took place
K’Us final dissolution. in the case that was last described.
CASES3.&mdash;A gentleman, in Dorsetshire, The late Dr. Rowley desired me to visit
rsJi a son born with his feet distorted, like a patient who was placed in his house, that
oaf of the cases that is described and re- his health might be under his care, at the
presented at page 142, &c., of’1’HE LANCET, same time that I was employed in curing
:_:;I.ev were not distorted to so great an ex- the defects of his feet.
tc-t, ile was placed under my care when This patient was a boy, about six yearshe was about three months old, and, at the old, whose case was in every particular si-
end of four months, his feet were reduced milar to that which was last described, ex-
to :!ieir natural form so completely that he cept that he appeared to have less intellect,
was removed, to all appearance, perfectly and more violence in his temper, so that I
well, found it was very difficult to keep him still,
Three years afterwards he returned under while I took the measures that were neces-
:. rare, as he had, in the intermediate sary to prepare what I should have occasion
’.’, relapsed ; he had been placed upon to use in curing his feet. 1 asked Dr. Row-
- s feet, and walked, when I now saw him, ley what was his opinion of the case ? He
very imperfectly upon his toes, something said, the defects in his feet and legs were
the feet that are represented in the such as I should be able to cure, and the
ed ngures, but were not so much dis- rest of the case he would manage himself.
’ ^&laquo;’, or so rigid, as the feet were which I mentioned the two cases that I have just
-= Egures represent. His knees were a described, and the conjecture I had formed,
- ’-t bent and contracted ; he used his that there was some peculiarity in the con-
a but imperfectly, and his speech was stitution, which affected both the nerves
imperfect that he was not very intelligi- and muscles, and might oppose obstacles to
the to those who were not always with him, the cure, which it might be difficult to over-
those who were understood him very come, if it should be at all practicable to
’ His health, at this time, was so in- do so.
1 - .=.nt, that it was thought necessary for Dr. Rowley said, that in all this I was
family to live in the country, that he mistaken. The patient was an artful, ill-
_. have the benefit of the air while I tempered, spoiled child, who, having been
’--.cd him. At this time, peculiarities accustomed to gain whatever he wanted
- ’.:a manner began to appear, which ren- from his mother, by flying into violent pas.
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sions, had adopted this practice upon all his patient, who still rose in eneY’J a.-:
occasions; but I, said Dr. Rowley, will the Doctor. The rage of the child 51.’ in-
effectually cure him of it, as he would now creased; the Doctor slapped the patient’s
show me. Something that I did, in taking hands, the child’s violence still increased,
my measures, displeased the child; his usual and he suddenly fell dead upon the floor.
fit of passon came on ; the Doctor placed I have seen many other cases of diass-
him in a chair, and ordered him to be quiet tion of the legs and feet, which nearly re-
instantly; the child stormed; the Doctor sembled cases that I could easily and cer-
made more noise than the child made, shook tainly cure, but which were connected with
him heartily, gave him some slaps on the circumstances that rendered the cure of-
hands, and he became quiet. That is the ficult, uncertain, and even impracticable;
way, said Doctor Rowley, that I will bring therefore, at the same time that I an
him to good order. I proceeded to make authorised to say, all the cases that I here
the preparations that would be necessary seen, where the distortion is only produced
for my part of the business, but, ere I had by the interruption or disuse of muscular
completed them, Doctor Rowley wrote to action, the powers and the forms of such
inform me, that I needed to do nothing more, members may be completely restored by the
because the child was dead. treatment that I have described; but i:
This led me to make inquiries upon the must likewise be observed, that cases which,
subject from the Doctor, who told me, that in .appearance, resemble these, are often
on the morning when the case finished, confounded with them; and when this is the
something was done that displeased the pa- case, disappointment must ensue, that ma
tient, who became violently enraged, and be disagreeable to all the parties that are
stormed with more than usual violence; the concerned in them.
Doctor stormed with more violence than
